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ju a pow in some pasture of reverence || 

in baptism the sien of the epass 84 

olneclionabile 

ure. 

i Ron 2 

The i ump kin 

ghoul sl 

LhiLg eim 

frit jab bi il 

that wii 

Hui 

{ GESLCIBLY 

fiat wid » PVCHIRE. MIRCus 

SION Bp fig points of fF hrs Oe 

Fei and 
were so load as to indicate the dango 

of losing the Christian temper | When 

fix eldest daughter, overhearing then 

procured a prpkin, and entermg Lhe 
room. gave it to her lather. and saw 
“There, fnther poll it about, rell of ¢ 

bout.” Mr. H. was obliged to ca pla 

and gon! humour was restored, ; 

History of Halema Baplssls. 
o-oo 

Were carnest thelr yoloes 

Profes 
sor Moudeich made a speech at Mil 
wunkes gduriug the grand exenrsion in 
which he stated thal Yale Uolioge was 
lysed ta slavery and the leaky were 

all of ope mind ou the siljeet and wished 
the fart to be Rpown Norm and South 
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THURSDAY, OCT. 5, 1850. 

Azents forthe Senth Wests Bap 
tise. 

The following pretiitare kindly commented 
to acl as ugeats OF ds. Payments may be made 
te them hy these who are convenleat to them: 

Rev. Froscw Garowsy, Chambers Co. Na 
Rev. D. RB. W. Melvean, “rtumpha, Ala. 
Rev. Jawns H. Debone, Marion, dis. 
Rev. GG. Melexpos, 5. Ha. 
Rev. N. MH. Baar, Muy. La 
Ton Coo, Sotesnign, Ale. 
Rev. F. HE. Moss, Wiamign: ap. 
ov. Jonny Cshens, Taliadegn Clo, Ala 
I. AL Deak Auburn, fla 
i K. Hiwmoes Camden, Ala. 

Nita ribers ean al fomit money tous by mail 
st our risk, direting their communientions to 
the Nouth Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala 
Aud when the nmoantd sent, do nol appear in the 
pocsipt Hist ia due time, we wish to bn inforsssd 
of i . 

  
“CLUB RATES, 

Wo propose by the ald of our brethren and | 

friends ip the South Western States to extnd | 

aur lst to : 

10,000 Sabscribers, 
Aud though our terns are already as low as | 

they cun properly be afforded considering the | 

Wigh price of materials, yt oar object being 

to do good rather than te gain pecaniary profit, 
we offer the following extmordinary induce 

“ments 10 one brethren and friends and earnestly 

appeal to them to lead a helping baud, 

Prepositions, 
I. To any person wading us fen dedia 

th wanes of five subscribers, the Bovtn Wesrers i 

1 seevisy shall be sent one year in sdvance free of 

Ur if desievd, the extra number ean be 

sot to some poor Ieother or sister, or whoever | 

nay be designated. 

IL. To any minister ar other brother forward 

jig us the hames of ten sew subscribers and 

twenty dollars, three extra copies for one year, 
ts be sent to whoever muy be designated. 

Rev. John DD. Williams, 
I= travelling agent for the Asanaxa Barve 

Bing Socrery, at Marion, Ala. Ab, the au 

thorized agent for the South Western Bayt 

AGENT OFHOWARD COLLEGE 

Rev. Z 6G. HENDERSON has bem ap 

pointed by the Bord of Trostees, Agent of 

iloward College, and enters upon the dutios of 

that agency abont the first of duly. tHe is com 

3 

s and   ch AF. 

mendsl to the Christian confidence and regard 

of all our brethren in the State. Ti is hoped 

that he will recvive the hearty cooperation of 

all the friends of the College 

H. TALBIRD, President 

M iio. May 27th, 1204 

I. 8. —<Rev. Z Gi. Hesosrsex, 5 also 

thoriged awent fir the South Wed ru Baptist 

CESTRAL INSTITUTE. 

J. A. Pyuiasr is the anthorized agent for 

th: Central Tustitate located on the plank road 

14 mikes frum Wetumpka in Coosa county Als 

Hed also authorized agent for the South 

Hedern Bopt o 

Res. A. Yan Heese, 
Hsemoved to this place, and is now the Agent 

of the Base Arava: Fearne Cotiick, ami is 

also travelling agent for the South Mostern 

Baptist. We comm ad him 16 the confidence ol 

thi paid 

Rev. James Davis of Georgia. 

I< the agent of the Bisex Resision Aawociat 

at Fodisville, Ky His agevey 

tivorris snd Alabama. He is also au 

wt us ngent for the Seth Western Fo 

Tie Revivals in Tuskegee, 

Ihe mesting which has been carried 

shent four weeks at the Methodist Uburch 

closed for the prsent on Tuesday night 

wus a deeply interesting work and some 3. 

persons were arkded to the Charch, the wast of 

whom were new converts. 

Tie mecting at the Baptist Church whicl 

commenced With the meeting of the Tuske ge 

Association on the 3d Sabbath iu Seplember 

hus continued on and is still in progres. 37 

persans have been baptized, several navived by 

liter and some restored. making the stidition 

up to this time nearly 50. It has been a mect 

of unusual interest and still continues with 

goond prospects of additional ingutbering 

Ihe Presbyterian Chorch bas reccived some 

additions: but has not yet made a protracted 

“ort. but will probably deo so 

Phe cities of Tashegee have sbundant 

gratitude for the contimasd goed canke her 

Jk which abounds, and also for the gracious | 

sivritiual ilessings which have been bestowed 

wisoit the Churches and people. 
3 we -— 

The Liberty Baptist Ammeciation. 

I'he Liberty Assocmtivn in East Alubuiua 

held its Anniv reary with the Baptist Church 

in lafayette, Chambers county, Sept 22-26. | 

The lotrodactory sermon was delivered by 

Eider €. P. Sisoo; and Eider F. Callaway | 

declining 8 reelectivn as Moderator, Eider 

Jeflerson Falkner was elected to that office, and | 

Britton Stamps was reelected Clerk. 

Detained st how by rain we did not reach 

Lafayette until Saturday afternoon. We found 

the business of the Association progressing 

with its characteristictic harmony. Thee was, 

however, an interesting disctsion npon the ro 

port of the committee ON Temperance which 

report after some revision was adopted anani- 

mously 

On Sabbath preaching was had st three 

Charches, Baptist, Presbigterion snd Metho 

dist. The sonal Missionary sermon wan de 

I vered according to appointment at the ol 

lose chapel hy Eider Jefferson Falkner pa tor 

of the lafayette Meptist Church. Ir owas 

people; Tor tie tlken of their confide 
were thankful, but oar sm Cosa in petting - 

seribors wis not ae good as we hoped 1 woul 

Be thooih av ohtained the names of » few, 
and sovernl brothron promised to aid us ou 

temling ome Hat. We were obliged to Jens 

t hue th Yosoctation closed aml thered 

nat giv at account of the who ¢ of the 

ta Bo fur ar we observed the hw dwrs 1 

wore poaacowed of giwsd order and decorum, and 

swemed to he deeply bmbued with the spirit o 

grace. The prosching was piaii and kucible, 

the debates wn 

all moved ou 

HEH ON nthenens, dnd care hed 

pesivnbly. We am unable to 

give a statement of the Baanelal operatic of 

the body 

The Liberty 

male school both noder its patronage aml © 

They are yet in debt for their ovses to 
Sone extent sad it iss pity that the 17 

havo not the means 19 complete thelr b 

wn hope th 

apd to their call aud spe edi relieve them of 

weslthy and the literal » ‘ 

every embarrassment 
ut 

The Doctrine of Falling from 
Grace. : 

This sheurd dogma which is advocated with 

#0 pmich zeal is alike dishonoring to Laxd ard 

prefudies. to piety It ansctthes the Christian 

faith—falsifies the declarations of God's word 

makes all the promises of Gad camdittonal and 

nneertain--aml grees 

the warnings of 1 

It teaches the 

man. alter by 

Salvation belore tl 

his precious blood 

| regvoctated by the 
# 

faith in Jesas ( 

of 1s wl it i 

he ir wiih oh & 4d 

amb 's Wik 

| ile = i tl 

he ric Cin 

sii} 

Migs ul 

faimd sud we ar 

resding hms ig 

ails 

With ey 

i 

Ho j= 

doetrin 

the Seripture 

oul detan 

wi shall briefly stats 

this doetrion 

} It unsetties tl 

i he burdened 

Porch aid the 

ara ist hms! 

Sve 

the influe 

from God, and get to 

hus this doctrine ungettles | 

mines his hope of beaver, and 

ook npon all the assurances of Gi 

gent and gi 

to the full 

abtful. never allowing him to atts 

surance of Christian ath ; bat up 
f 

to the Lest hour of his mortal existence be is 

0 nheoud upon the tempestuous amd shouly sen 

of nnoeriainty 

3 It lalsifies the diclaratic os of Lads word 

He that diligently searches the Scriptures 

» will find many sublime truths taught which 1he 

doctrine of fatimg from grace scattors 10 1h 

winds. Ihe imantabibity of God and ¢) 

must sil belo Fhe = Fiplares dociur 

emiphuti ally that tod changes wot, aid het 

‘Uhnist 18 the same sestenday, to-day and leg 

4 er, und that by tw mutable things in wi 

owas impossible jor Gad § 

[Ase adil oath, Whe bers of profes: 

strong cousolation who havi thedd for refuge to 

i lay hold pod the hop at before the Hels. 

1 6: 13. 10 But the doctrine we oppose asserts 

that thoagh God's promise is so rico and glori 

ous, yet still the heir of that promis is always 

Liable to have the favor of God withdraws aid 

: 
: 
3 

his name blotted out of heaven 

It is a gospel truth also that “Christ cam 

into the world to save siimers,” and “that he 

shall see of the travail of his 

{ fied.” But this doctrine teaches, that after all 

| that Christ Las suffered in waking atonement 

far sin sud providing grece to support the be 

lever. that still even up to one hour (it may be) 

before he would enter into bliss he muy. by som 

evil seduction, sin against God and be given 

over to perdition. It is a glorions frath abo 

that whera God, “did predestivate, thera be also 

ealied : and whom he culled, them he also justi: 

fied ; and whom he justified them he abso glori 

S° Rom. 5: 30. Bet sceording to this 

doctrine after being predustinared of God, called 

by the gosped of Christ, and justified by fith, 

soil and be satis 

sting discourse but we] this sme believer may be given up to flu] spose 

tasy; and instead of being glorified, as the apes 

tie completes the Chain, be damned Rivever. 

The Apostie also believed and taught that, “red 

ther death nor life. por angels, nor principalities, 
por powers, nor things present, nor things 10 

| come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other cres- 

tare shall be able to separale ws from the love 

of God, which isin christ Joss our Lon’ 
Bow. 6: 98,90. Hui the doctrine of fulling 

  

Association bas 8 meie and fo 
% 

coud Blea the abenrd en 

having hogan a goth work will mt 

Corrtainly earry it on to the day of Jesus Christ, 

Out may abandon 11 even sl a Line when it is 

+ alae acooraplisbod, and dot the Christian go. 

wow to bell after he had gotten Lim slmost to 

heaven t further involves the dea that the 

minister of Christ sopverted and scot abroad ue 

the faitifal herald of salvation, amd savesssful in 

winning souls to Christ ad etriapental in get 

ting thes to hive 5 biubik 

| freak of fallen nature | i against Cond and b 

| bhurked dow 10 the hott we 1 Lind Hf we 

thay slmit the consequence 

g 
] hell MANY iste s who ohee Wore Wise 1 win 

usiaslgous 

doctrine, we mast bed we that there are now in 

i thomsen ds of person 

in the Fabs hook 

m had reached a high point 

haracter andl who were 

possession of heaven when they Roll 

makes all 1 wroantacs of 

and sanect 

: and jx I 

& Bet sing 

we bavi 

wee, smd | 

3 
ix i sind ip 

i 
Phd the kength 

antl do 

Lever and Bothinl Christiun that 

| Bak not secured Bis sis ation at abl. bat eft 

as a mater of ancertainty based upon te 

tiogency of his own laithislpes alone! Wi 

can but bilieve such a doctrine I be aus pts raul 

asd infide! Im Va tendency. 

“To the Baptized Children of the 
Presbyterian Church.” 

In the last Sonthern Presbyterian pi bdished 

Charleston we find an addres ender the | 

above caption of about a ecdumn aud a half 

i signed Wisren The article i, we SUpPOst 

the beginning of a series of articles on that 

as it is headed © younger | 

hicet of the writer secs to be to urge the 

children, some 300 of whom he Lad baptized to 

at bet 

wok salvation 
If the children addressed are all old enough 

to inde and act for themselves in rogind io 

the great concerns of salvation the argent ap 

pas of the writer may buve a good o fenct, 

provided, the children do not conclude ds the) 

wre already members of the Uhureh there is 

| po need of their seeking salvation 

I we wsderstund the writer correctly be has 

| hime baptised 300 of thes childnm, (we 

| suppose he sprinkled them in uncunseions in- 

faney.) avd thereby made thom members of 

the Preshyteriun Charch. 

appeals they must be without refigion and are 

living in the Chureh in on ancerverted state. 

Now hov many contorted adults are members 

of them. then there arc in that Presbyterian 

| Chioreli 300 converts and 500 sinners agai 

JUal One Ball of the members mast fabor 

for the conversion of the other hall. or cle see 

them go down to pérdition in the very boom 

of the Ohapch. What place, we would Fike to 

a do these same 300 childten oeonpy bn that   Freruns surly 9, opcupying a better position 

= 
5 

to rego fMVar Shean ous of The | 
n o mest hur 

mst BN 

BR never pon (that sate 

wiiter that inthe ff 4 ace. he bad no 

from heaven 1a baptin ot rather sprinkle) thes 

children? that in th srenmil pls hie Bad no 

authority whatever to take them inte th 

thority 

s 5 . i 

Church?! snd in the thin plage thet In had 0 | 

authority whatever to treat them as persons 

regularly  baptinad cording to the Gospel   biinself Biv sopie 

  
i. 

And the | 

According to bis 

of that same Church? Suppose there frre BIN) 

i py Th must be regardcd by Pitche- | Puy 8 passing throneh the pres, and mag bc | i; vidions comparison: but sll things eonsidernd | 

Phat WW Has thigity ! shee? Jor Thal SYS 

{thom we adit, | ¢ bir 4 the Bis aay 

pated. them tdidis i | 

thial's wi 

Hes ven bie 

i ther 

ha Wn 

iad fromm heaven 

What Church shall | Join? 

Ih " EB Line When revive Ww id va ien 

when the ahve 1 1 

{| cDls 

{ord BPO 1 

A stake 

1h 

| tend ite 
op 

jist i { 

dann t up 

Lisp whether 

" 

| man nvention 

John the Baptist 
| came up oul of the water and thu 

(pe ped before hin in hambl 

that heaven 

i baptized i he onhinaner i= plainly pol 

in the Seriptares of troth aml pone vecd te 

err. No indents sre regained to be baptized 

mind no suthority is given from heaven to sub 

stitute other inventions jor the crdinances of 

Eaend (io then whore all are believers, wher 

all are regerded as the children of ial, amd 

entitled to all the privileges of God's | 

30 where tis 

i out. aod God will be with yeu amd bivss 3 

: Are you dodeed a convert Phen od 

A postalic example wm fotlon 

: 

pros! poi the time of FOr pave eapotises 1o 

| the canse of Chia. Last iu your of with Hw 

| people of tied ut once Dholays are dingorons 

| mogrlect of duty threatens the jndguwnts of | 

| Ghod. aml disobedience onlis down upon th 

| gtilty the sorest punishments. Are you a sw 

Per of a Church aod sot satisfied that you an 
ob 

vight. Postpowe it wo longer. Evory day's 

eomcienee. and rendors your siteation more 

scious That thes har. vol done thelr whole duty, 

We sdhmonish von. theo dear reader. to be up 

and dolug. as G8 cally yoo today. snd towaor   Flows ean be rendersd 
A, 

i Dr Wave aves Ivwmnoservan Purioso 

Pxpoctsl in a short me. 

cirtharity from | 

Hasta then we beseech vou to get | 

delay bry you fron the eujotmeent ol 8 good | 

awhil. Thousands we four live ani dic, con | 

POW $0 may pas hesond the poiut where obe- | 

oar Rew. Og pre. NS 
Hutmeh of the American Bepiist Missionary 
Ulin, srvived in New York i tl Beamer | 

Tidal an Toosday, Sept. 10, BH hawith 
fase the New York Reevedor, hak mapiliy 

proved within 8 shor toe past, sn Ps 

{to return to bis labo alter & slay of 8 ow 
: 

F months in this com 

FR. The Bavtuees Ounve 
: ; § : 
ant Methadia paper | 

Giedors! aid 

Fe Bn 

fifnne well nlraee M1 ha very larg sath 

ToC ing autuame 

the prysent tao 

{or shh 8 Liwoaeas 

REVOKRT, 

it 4 

Lhe assits Le pa this 

A incobisctod, #1 1 544 

provided for by new sub 

sly roeoinng that th 

UNE Bev Lie acimaiad 

agu =f Es 

el Ie 

Besides mus i t 

bipe L nless, thercion:. we oui 

the gocrmg niterest Which wa 

el to compound eviry year, will 

Jemand against us Already we have pand mw 

erst, Ciedls Sind Collis as 1 SHE of wat 

+ 
Si. 08 aed the nilerest dor 08 Lhe detained 

pitied monet to this toe to about 81 096. This | 

X LL TESTE SRE 

otal 

eonipmrativel 

Wien 

RIB EVE mTURAT te 

sai bh 

all weans be pad 

tr. wed will a alae moti] 

{'hiristia ry sind O Veen, 

HER an Haleires ang jit 8 

fren when we shasl be no mn 

We felt when we goorpl i the honor confor 

rod Spee ux hy our section as Erastors Lo bili 

ap wid sign in bead thts Foasbattilion. Tha! we 

were Le mepresin atin i of a BUR TUUS, woaluy i 

aid mllvential denomiagton of hstians ai 

| denomamtion whieh sg justly be regarden os : 

faccupying the fretnst rank in the gos work 

bof forwarding the educational intursits of the | 

oaatry | aud if has been car constant sim bo | 

[bieikd wpa Collige worthy that denomination 

| Oe that should not sulle by compass with 

either North or Boath. We seek 0 make no ) 

w lemitate pat 10 say thet itis propane apw, 

! 
joriary to | 

Sithoagh 6 its infes bi 40 ater the fit for a | 
apesful competition : wig fronle fnstitution 

in the Union, Lat us thet promipily pay 8p 

the demands agains®dl, and Seed Bin olf en 
Barrassment, bet ne gain by opt Petrousge 
al it will prove an Sqpal Messing 10 the . 

i. 4 
PUR Boa is hour 

hy order of 

WP CHILTON IY 

Hespectlylh stibatgnet fond 

i : ~ 5 : { 

Tae Native Preachers of Tookabaicha, 
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some of the best bilodd of 

Ioding, and English Proofs 
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E + Sin 
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HF BUCKNER 

ok Nation, Aug. 24, 1804 

# Ls 
| History of Alabama. Vel page | | 

mi 
{ 

tin 1522 the Rev. 1a SEPT i 

shoadrs wo the © reek fading : 

Te Pi VOR ad Pieketi vel |} 

sav thd + hie made Hille progress, owing 

ppasiieon of the chia 10 ti abnlit ou 

itive enstoms.’’ | bebevs, bowsver at bh 

comrdided great cond, sad and althonzh th § 

frie were not maniieal then, they ary Dow. nip 

png and 4 sm willing to sdust that we are | 

peapiing where another hassown. Bro Vomper: | 

I lesen, i #80 Being in Column, Mis 

t Pickett, vol. #9. BW 
-—— no - 

ehetis 

: 8 

ai (velo tess eters into the heart of ¢ 

youth, fills the vision of tie young mancyontrols | 

the affciions of the middicegcd, sud is the dott 1 

ol fhe tid. 

| a inedority females 

| aged dividual, only ome. Au 

httor storaiion. ke 

Fa the South Western Baglin 
Musi B 7 i . : Lug 

Richmond, Va. Sept. 97 120 
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ute soon Beene warssdd UH. Sud peat 

Pe Whole congrats OF Wm nye ioe 

desired he jrnyers of the bfieen of 

Phe gracions Lord was pleased 10 ens 

wie of bis smite std the Deller paca ugs 

venient opens. #0 tial many won 

to Ghod 

Most of the converts were youog j 

There was 

Lore WE vO CORTERRO 

At the close of the meting ‘here haw 

i baptised bosides others who cum 
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yo readers 
that the 

yr 

We oeed 
re withing 

{hist in 

ER. 

AE 

hoe hid again at North Pork. 

Ir sta 

| tei coests. We were highly pleased with the | will perhaps 

fer the above meeting. Lbegan a seennd at | With eonfdonee to oar namerons readers when 
he same places which contiomed one week. and | 704 #0 to Montgumery call at the Mat and all ® 
wited in the addition, by baptism. of 6 per- | Will be just right. 
pS 8 Judge Nimrod E Benson deli Thus: within the short space of ome month. | Montgomery on the 27th wit. ein members have been added to the Church at | , OF yellow fever, He was a pub by imptism. Surely. we of this lic officer and hihiy respected. His w say © The Lord hath donegreat' death is auch deplored by the pedple 

rus, wind © Blessed be His holy name.’ | of Montgomery. : 
Y ours in Christ i : ha WM BAVIR. | ad Austria has officially notified 

Riad i the Western Powers of the U'zar's pe- 
r the South W astern Baptist. i fusal to treat on the conditions pro- 
eree Nariox Ang. po 8 1854. 1 posed. } " Austria prefers to ne in- * Heaeeam | ain an armed neutrality still. 

la 5 i baptized ven eoniverts at the | : h " rumared that Sir Charles Na- pier would resign his command.  okabatcha Chareh— four males and three | 
After baptism, | administered the or | BaF" In the sugar planting business { the snapper. rode Mfven miles, sod | IR Texas hands have been known to 

For the lust | Make enough in one year to pay for 
v ks | have baptized every Sabbath day, themselves, 

o different town every time. | eannot | Bgi™ A young Kentucky emigrant rea- 
Cth towns that send for me. The lized six hnndred dollars as the avails 
ht to send another missionary to this | of one years labor on a farm in Grayson 

lw stationed on the Arkaasas river, | County Texas. : . 
North from this place. Some of | 
« are one handed miles apart. 

IF. BUCKNER. 
-e daw 

a 

: Tue vearu oF Bisuor W AINWRIGHT, 
1# announced in the New York papors 
of the 22nd September. He died on 

. the 2st. 
¢r the Sonth Western Baptist 

Revivals. The Texians are determined to make 
hn : : : " 

rs | bane Main Liguor Law an issue in the 
y meeting of fourteen days at | NeXt election of the State legislature. * 
harch, 

A grat 

i county r 9 ~ ; : wea county, on the 2d Bg” A ervetal palace is to be built 
at Naples. The king has approved the 
plan and pointed out the Villa Reale 
close to the sea, as the site. The inten- 
tion is to devote the building to work: 
of art and science, §nd thus to form a 
permanent depot exposing the industry 
of the conntry. Noo 

in which the god Lord's 

23 were added 

f whom were baptized 

inllowing a meeting of 12 days 

t ‘hurch wn the same county. 

ead : FETTER revives) 

nevting was IN were 

experiences and baptism, making 

anes 
NEw York. Sep. 12 —-Bark Augusta 

with the Law muskets aboard. sailed 
henee to-day on a secret expedition as 
some aver under the auspices of Alva 
rez. 
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Ba At Se Louis on the 21 ult. raw 
whiskey was eommanding the unusual 
high price of 34a35 cents per gallon. 

On this laet the Intelligencer of that 

city thu: comments 
* We have frequently heard the remark, 
‘how can revifiers pity doc. for raw 

and sell at 35¢.” Nothing easier, and 
the explanatin is quite simple. Rectified 
whisky is whisky Kberally, mixed with 
witler three to five, and sometimes 

as many as cight callons of water to 

the barrel at the manufactures’ disere 
tivn. This affords a handsome profit 

at the present current rates for raw, a 

mixture of three gallons “Mississipp 
netting $1.00; five gallows there is $1.7. 
and when i to enrht 
thre i $2.80 por barrel 

profit, Besides, rectifying may | 
considered a humane institution’ the 
chareoal taking out a very considerable 

portion of the aleoholie fin 
' cing the banefal offers 

use of Hed Fae, 

Hearn or Monice—There were thir: 

ty-five deaths in the ity last week. as 

will be seen 5 reference to the sexton's 

report, which we copy from the col 

wins of the Evening News. OF these, 

six were occasioned by yellow fever 
Fowm of th : occurred before Tuesday 

last: one on Wedaesday, and ] 
tevday. For all we know all of them 
may have been cases in which the dis 

ea=¢ was contracted in New Orleaus., 

satisfied now that we shall 

escape this pestitene: . In almost evi ry 

wre eases which put on 

The 
present bill of mortality indicates the 
swevalinee of no of thoze 

which are premonitory of yellow fever; 

and it is vory likely that next week 
the weather be favorable, we shall have 
net only fewir cases of yellow fever but 

also u less aggregate mortality. There 
iz no sea=on of the year which is less 

healthier than that of September and 

October and ordinarly, every whe 

throughout the eountry there is a ht- 

tle inereus ec over the average mortality. 

Considering the prevalence of the dis 

ease in New Orleans. Galveston, Key 

West. Charleston, Savannah and Au- 

gusta, amd the oniversality of the chol- 

era in all parts of the country we ma) 

congratulate ourselves on our present 

healthfulness. We have not had we 

believe, one ease of Asiatic cholera in 

the city for years. - Mobile Tribune, 2th 

iy of the Lordi power 
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he Bible Union, having paid 

Jute 2500 of the 810. 

cond pai ym nt of 

A considerable 

tis be colieeted ; 
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f {tober 

iol hms iaprosend upon me the duty 

uncunt. | hereby earnestly and 

ext and the Church with 

nweled. to aid us in this glori 

As Feannot cull npen vou in person 

« in hand yourself and | 
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pa We learn that the eitizens ol 

Florence are making strong efforts to 

secure the removal of Latimage (ol 

lege from its present loeation to that 

city. and that some $20,000 have been 

subseribed Ly the corporate authorities 

and individuals for that purpose. Well 

our over the river neighbors are deser- 

ving of commendation og their public 

1 sh A AREY Ek: spirit; but has Tuscumbia nothing to 

GENERAL NEWS. sav in the matter? Are the wealthy eit 

zens of the Valley in Franklin and 

Law rence counties willing to see Flor- 

eneecnrry off the prize without an effort 

to prévent it? IF all hands are sati<hi- 

ed or do not feel interested enough to 

make un effort, we have nothing further 

Tuscumbia . Habam an 

Bsa 

ever fond you can raise, to Wm H. 

Corresponding Secretary of the 

onion 

Y ours. in Bible bonds, 
FAMIS EDMONDS, 

AurNry 

Mostooskny.~-H aving oc 

the city this week we risked the 

Yellow Fever and spent & part 

br Many of the citizens had 

Aricken and fled for reinge th 

places, benee every thing in the ta say, of course 

wot exceedingly dull. The Spas. — The following item 1s taken 

usual crowds of borders from the New York Tribune, dated 

Wwe learned that there were | London, Aug. 2%: is 

me few cases 'n the city bat its mtd | The Marg of Albaide in Spam 

ite citigens with whom | and his Clubs of the Union, have taken 

is being the real yellow | oo right course without which Spam 
We heard of nonew cases that bad | aq the southern portions of Europe 

We cannot | never can become free. He advocates 
danger so great as fo-prevent men of | full freedom of concience of the press, 

et tending to any important busi- | and of speech. Xo religious intole- 

requires. their attention. In other | panee whatever is to fiml its impression 

Mont comers was never more healthy | jn the new Constitution no denomi- 

Mir. Smith, the Cashier of the | nant religion whatever is to be ac- 

sry Bark, died rether suddenly on | knowledged ; should he suce 

TaN 

donb rea) 

manifest since last weik 

wel in this 

He was attacked with Bilious | respect even Spain can still be ope 

or something of that nature. | erated. Toe Juntas aching wer ly We found our old friends Lanier & Bon at | advices of the Union Club provtivs A 
“ir pest at the Montgomery Hall, and during enforced the deetrines of the Mags + we lived upon the fat of the land and | of Albaide and are expelling the Loy a 

had Plenty of elbow room, ahd sere waited who live on public ANGE he oa. Just _ those gentlemen alwe attend to stanee at Tor toss an ragosa. i. 

. remember thatin the ae 
siterstions wade in the building. sed cansay | Of Valencia one-third of the entire male 

Tr] 

George Hugely, 

[population belong 9. the Roman Cath 
Lolie priesthood and live in celitacy, in 
| an unproductive way on the labor of the 
Community. 

 ludeed, it is searerly conceivable how 
| Spin could maintain herself so long 
{under such a elerical system. | need 
| not saythat freedom of couscience means 
[in Spain the eurtailing of the privileges 
{ of the Roman Catholic priesthood with 
{out which religious equality ea 
| mautained. 
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| Fetters recvived, containing remittances for 
others: J. M. Seott. fiw I. J. Baker; T.J. An 
Lderson, for John W._ May; R. H. Baker. for 
| Henry Martin; 8. J.T Whatley, lor Mes. M 
| W. Whatley; A. Williams, for Wm. Carry, Jr 

Jd. ©. Poster; for J. B. Fiquet 
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Meeting of the Associations in Ala. and 
other south-western Sates, com- 

menacing on Saturday before 
2nd Sabbath in October. 
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The most cxtracrdinary discovery in the World 

is the Great drvaban Raed y for Moen 

and Breast 

H. Gi. FARRELL'S 

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINYENT. 
This heautital gion skirting the 

deserl Aralha it rare 

and odoron are pr 

aromatic § « and Jalsams of whi 

ment i= FEE hae + be whos 

un at trating properiics s. Whet 

through th 

and fertile re 
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ww henes 

pints 

those 

thi» Lind 
timulatin 

s ounle 

Pri : 
whole nervous sys 

Hi Ai mel lato nse few In 

Fates : abhoenn sou will 

no proparalion possesses in 20 high a degree, it 

p riectanoiyne qualities. [is act on is prompt 

aul effect 1 penetrates the fowl 10 The bois 

| relaxes contracted wing ws io limbs 

paralyzed jor years the flesh Gas 

wasted faving nothing but skin and bons 

excites a healthy setion, cansing new flesh to grow 

out and BH up the shrivilled parts It pestorel 

the synovial uid or joint waters, and this is the 

reason wn his been so suocessful in disesses | 

of the jouait in affections of the Spine, Liver 

“and Kidiiss, this great remedy stands 

rever produced. For agne éake | 

or ealargenent of the spleen, iy A speeific 

For any wiranl inflammation. yon wil find 

gives great relief. Li has no equal in the world 
for Keung sheer, cramps. swelling 

spine and Chest, pains, wonnds 
core thromt, bites of insects aud 

farts. corns. mange, sed 
peed which require an ex 

pai ina 

bw cOUY Ineo] That 

cords, 1 i 

3 . 
and ware 

Lang 
belore any 
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pdecd neariv all dis 

replies hi 

14 is used externally with great 
| sipepess in goiter; or swelled peck, Serofula or 
King's Evil Liver Complaint, nerves diseases, 

| & For Horses or Cattle, it is as effectual asin 
| disenses of Will cure any case of  Sween- 

ey in Spavin, Risghone, Big- 
| head Fistula Poll Evil, Windgalis, 

| Strains, Br 
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Look out for ( ounterfeits ! 

Th: public an 

| te rieit, which bas lately 8 

called W. B Farrell's Arabinn Liniment, the most 

having the name of Farrell, many will buy it in 

good Faith, without the knowledge thal a cout 

{terfeit existe, and they will perhapse only discos 

ef their error when the spurious Wixiure 

wromght ifs evil effects, 

The genuine art cle is manufactured only by 11 
G. Farrell sole inventor and proprietor, and 

Hines. 10 ahom all & sjicat ons for Agencies 

must be addressed. Be you get it with the 

totter: HG hwfere Farrell's, thus H G. FAR 

| RELL'S —and his signature on the Wrapper, all 

others are counterivita lh 

Forssle by [ogrand & Joars. Taskegoes Mews 

Cunninghame & Cole, Montzomery © Daprey A 

Haanen. Notasulgn: Greene & Phill = Loach: 

poka.and by regularly anthor.z d agra through- 

out the United Stat =~ 
28 Price 25 and 50 cents. and $1 po bottle. 

Agents Wanted in every town, village sod 

hatnlet in the United States, in which one i» not 

already established. Address H. 6. Farrell as 

shove accompanied with good reference as to char 

acter, responihility, &:. {Pept 14.4% 
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Fall and Winter Goods, 
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From the Home and Foreign Journal. 

Death of Rev. J. 8. Dennard 
We have just received the painful in- 

telligence, ‘that our d brother 
Dennard has fallen. Our hope was 
strong. that having been permitted to 
spend soveral months upon his field, he 
was becoming acclimated. and would 
#oon be prepared to perform active 
service in proclaiming to the people the 
word of hfe. Bat God has otherwise 
determined. By a few lines received 
from brother Bowen, the fact of his 
death is made known to us. Under 
date of Abbeokuta. June 24, he thus 
writes: 

“Beother Dennard is dead. He was 
attacked with severe fever on the Tth | 
inst. After being considered entirely 
out of danger, he was seized again on 
the 17th, and expired next day. Dur 
ing his illness he was earvefully attend 
od to. not only by the missionaries, hut 
by an excellent physician, Dr. Irvine 
of the Royal Navy. He died in the 
faith. 1 may add also to his credit, 
that he died at his post, like a good 
soldier of the eress. 

I arrived here to-day, having come 
to look after brother Dennard’s affairs, 

and to employ an agent to forward 
supplies to Haye. 

What hall we cay in the experience 
of this heavy trial? Shall we utter sad 
complaints; or fretfully repine in view 
of the Divine procedure? We must not, 
cannot realy against God. Shall we 
even vield todespondency? Weought 
not to despair. It mast be remember 
oii that this is but one of the incident- 
al trials of the missionary en ise. 
\!l Mission Boards are required thus 
to suffer. In the feld of battle when 
one after another falls, do the rest fal- 
ter, or is the contest therefore aban- 
doned? The places of the dead are soon 
tillod and more than filled. Sot will be 
with us. Others will step forward to oc- 
capy the position which Dennard has left 
vacant. fhe now from his home in hea- 
ven could address his brethren, with 
what words of burning eloquence would | 
he call upon them to stagger not through 
unbelief. Indeed, almost with his dy- 
ing words he may be said to have urged 
to earnest perseverance amid all the 
perils of the enterprise. 

mail which brought the tidings of his 
death, brought also letters from him. 
Iu one of these he thus writes: 

“Let me say to all the friends of our 
mission, be not disheartened or dis 
conraged. It is in the hands of God. 
Though a dark cloud of gloom seems 
now to ke suspended over it. look for- | 
ward with hope. The morning star 
will soon appear. Day will soon dawn 
upon us, At no time have I ever had 
stronirer raith in our success. than now. 
| think | can from my very heart utter 
the true language of the Apostle Paul : 

I'roubled on every side. yet not dis 
tressed—perplexed but not in despair ; 
cast down but wot destroyed.” Pray 
for us, and send us men and money. It 
i< your duty to do this, and if you neg- 
leet it, God will hold vou responsible, 
if we can forsake all for the cause of 
Christ, what ought vou to do? I gen- 
tle and timid woman, animated by the 
same love that brought her Saviour 
trom the skies, ean dissolve all the ten- 
der ties that bind het to home country 
and friends, eross the wide Atlantic, 
brave all its dangers, come to a land of 
sickness and of death. to bring the 
iad tidings of salvation to a dark. be- 
nichted, degraded people, and fall a 
victim to their pestilentinl climate, | 
auain ask what ought vou todo? May 

+ . 

tiod enable you to ponder this question, 
until you ean give him a satisfactory | 
answer. How wuch of the wealth of 
my own native South, that land which 

is so dear to my heart, is in the hands 
of and is enjoyed by my Christian 
brethren, and how little of it is appro- 
priated to the eause of Christ. How 
long, my dear brethren; will you suffer 
this death-benumbing apathy to para- 
lize your efforts, destroy your energi 
and chill your love for Christ. 0, 
chuke it off. Reuse, I pray you, from 
vour slumber. The cause of your 
Weeding Sgviour is suffering at home 
wel in foreign lands, while you are 
sleeping.” T 

ti lo ——— 

Action of the Board. : 
When the tidings of the death of their 

brother Defibard came to them, the 

Board immediately prostrated them- 
selves before God in prayer, and sought 

his blessing. and by their direction, the 
tollowing preamble and resolutions 

have heen i for publication : 
Information of the death of their mis- 

cionary to Yoruba, Rev. J. 8. Dennard, 
has reached the Board. and being deep- 
ly afflicted by thie ainful event, they 
hereby adopt the following resolutions: 

i 
their beloved brother, y are sensi- 

ble of a loss which cannot be easily re- 
paired. He who has fallen, was an in- 

igent. { ic, judicious and devo- 

nen laini Ol 

tom will, believing 

The same. 

| transiation ; 

108, | 

That in the death of 

6. That a copy of the above be for 

| warded to his relatives in Georgia, 
j of 

—-— o-oo a" 

i* Jephtha's Vow. 

Dr. Hales, in his New Analysis of 
Chronulogy, gives the following expo 
sition of Jephtha's vow. 

“When dephtha wont forth to battle 

against the Aumoitites, he vowed a vow 
unto the Lord, and said, If thon wilt 

surcly give the children of Ammon into 

{ my hand theo it shall be that whalsorr 

| er cometh oil of the thors of my Laser to 

. meet we, whe 1 return in peary fronn 

the children of Ammon, hall cilher be 

the Lord's. ov Iwill afhive & vp (Joi) a 

{a burnle Jude. 1: 0, 
{| According to this reudering of the two 

| conjunctions, ven in the last clause, 

| ‘either,’ or. which iz jstibied by the 

"Hebrew adions thus © He that ewrseth 
his father and hic mother,” Ez. 21: 17, 

Lis necessarily rendered  digiunetively 

{ (His futher or Ins mother) by the Seplu- 
| agend, Vulgate, Chuldee aud English. 

Leomfirmed by Matt. 15: 4. ithe paucity 
of connecting particles in that language, 

| making it necessary that this conjunc 
| tion should often be understood dis 

«ria -). 

{ junctively,) the vow consisted of two 

jets 1. That what person soever met 
wm should be the Lord's or be dedica- 

ted to his service ; and 2. That what 
beast soever met him (If clean) should 

be offered up for a burnt offi ring unto 
| the Lord. This rendering, and this in 
terpretation, is warranged by the Le 

vital law aout vows. 
i “The Neder, or ver, in general, in- 
eluded vither rsons, beusts, or things, 

dedicated to the Lord for pious uses ; 
which, if it was a simple vow, was re- 
deemable, at certain prices, if the per 
son repented of Lis vow, and wished to 

| commute it for woncey, according to the 
| age or sex of the person, Lev. 27: 1-8: 
| this was a wise regulation to remedy 
| rash vows. Bat if the vow. was ac- 
companied with Cherm, devote ment, it 

| was irredeemable as in the following 
case, Liv. 25: 28. 
|" Notwithstanding no, devotement 
t which a man shall devote unto the 
Lord, (either) of man, or beast. or of 

land of his own property. shall Le sold 
or redeemed. Every thing devoted 18 
most holy unto the Logd. 

“Here the three vans in theoriginal, 
should necessarily be rendered disjune- 

tively; or, as the last actually is in our 
because there are three 

distinct subjects of devotement to be 

applied to distinct uses, the man to be 

i dedicated to the service of the Lord, 

as Samuel by his mother Honnck, 1 
| Sam. 1: 11; the cattle, if clean, such 88 
| oxen, sheep. goals, turtle doves, or pigions, 

to be sacrificed ; and of unclean, as 

| camels, horses, asses, to be employed for 

carrying burdens in the service of the 
tabernacle. of temple: and the lands to 
be sacred property. 

“This law, gherefore, expressly ap- 

plied in tts first branch to Jephtha = 

Lease, who had devoted his daughter to 

the Lord : or, apencd his mouth to the 
Loyd, and therelore could nol po back ; 

as be deckued in bis grief at seeing his 

daughter, and only child, coming to 

Cmevt him with timbrels and dances : 

she was, therefore. necessarily devoted, 

| but with her own consent, to perpetual 

| virginity in the service of the taberna- 
ele : and such service was customary ; 

| for, in the division of the spoils taken 
| in the first Midianite war, of the whole 

| number of captive vivging, the Lord's 
tribute was thirly two persons, Num. 31: 
35-40. This instance appears to be 

decisive of the wature of her devote- 

ment. : 

* Her father’s extreme grief on the 

| pecasion, amd her requisition of a re 
spite for two months. to bewail her vir 

| pinity, are both perfectly natural. — 
Having wo other issue, he could only 
look forward to the extinction of his 

| name or family; and astateof celibacy, 
| which is reproachful among women 
| every where, was peculiarly so among 

  

| the Israelites ; und was, therefore, no 
| ordinary sacrifice on her part ; who, 
| though she geperously gave up gould 

| mot but regret, the loss of becoming ‘a 

mother in Israel’ And he didaoith her 

| according to his vow. which he had vow- 
Led; and “she knew no man,” or remain 
| eel @ virgin all her life. - *“Secrifice and 
| JMonemint,”' by Dr. Lynd. 

| Pom the Home and Foreign Journal. 
Who will Go? 

{ We need in all our missions more 

| laborers. The work already done has 

laid a foundation for enlarged effort on 
the part of Southern Baptists, for the 

conversion of the heathen. The first 

years of any such enterprise must of ne- 

cessity be given mainly to preparing 

the way for future exertion. During 
this period fewer men, and a smaller 

amount of funds, are demanded than 
when stations have been established, 

and the preparatory process for direct 

labor aw lia srous has been 

ame throb. Our missions have now 

reached the second stage. We must 

cularge them b steong thening existing 
stations, and establish ng others, if we 

would reap the full benefit of what has 

EE 
of affairs in Chi- 

a 
) presents a most ins i- 

fold for missionary effort. He 
tly the Board have: as alveady sta- 

ted. appe 2 

that mission. But we desire to send 
others. And while we expect that a 
large proportion of missionaries will 
be of those whe have just completed 

their education, vet we feel the eed   

| of some men of matuned experience, | 

| and well established reputation, 10 go | Business Cards. 

| out with these young brethren. A re! THOMAS S. HOW A RD, 

thare not such, now mn the pastorate a i Attorney Fl daw aud Solicitor ia Chancery: 

| mong we, who aught to say to the Board,’ TUSKRGEE. SEABAMA. 

{ will go? men whodesire to preach | co win 
| Christ where be has not been named ? | cominitied 10 lis care 

‘acter, 8s. by zoing out to Chisa or to AA LiL practices In} ¥ 

: f Mositavinioa i Bar 

| The fee { merey 

But mine are sh 

{ While beavew i= tru 

3 leave but the oh 

{ Did frum m 

Smile ts tim fhm « 

: Boi on what sp 

Whack hath not 

had his wife 

| the malignity of his nature was ¢xas 

| perated, and broke forth in deaddy hos 
| tility to the gospel. 

| that he became envenomed even against 

| his young wife whom he had loved de 

votedly, 

| to dissipate her seriousness, and, at last 
forbade her attending the hoase 

{OF even praying. 

| to encourage her sister-in-law 

| tified and 

{ church the day before 
| at home ; and spent the 

| upbraiding her, mocking at religion 

| amd abusing the ministers of the Lios- 

| all endured for Christ's sake. 

{ Alter tis, let 

he 
n more hrethrin to   

who prefer not to build upon avother | 
F man's foundation? 

We would seriously urge this ingui- | 

minds, warm heaves and elevated char 

| Africa, would carry with them a large’ vilapous o 
| measure of the confidence 

‘ thy of the elnaches. Th 

: that we wand are hose ir 

| cannot spare. 

ali] syYHs 

Hit in Lit 

May God grant 
: supply of such. 

Yo - 3 

From the True Und 

A Trophy of Grace. 
“Thy judgments, Lord, are just. Thou los 

and of love divine 

thou mast not, canst 1 

and eqrity is thin 

Yes, O my God. such crimes as ming 

fee of -punishe cits to 

Thy glory culls fin ignient on my heaa 

| And even thy merey dares not plead for 

Thy will be done —sinee tis thy glory 

eves the emi 

i hess the avenging hand that la 

an full t 

feat Geen dri 

1 

It was. perhaps, in the year 1843 

| that 8 work of grace commenced in the 

| beautiful hittle town of Besufort: 

| Carolive. 

try ministrations of 

the writer reme nhers well its fest man 

| estations in the tears, and subdaed, 

~ondi 

it began under the orang 
3 

the Gospel, amd 

an interesting youl audible snobs. ol 

| lady, who had lately married a young 
Flawvear, and removed to that place. 

This vounz man had a pious mothe 

{ and sister, but they almost despaired 

| for his soul. 
| glow with hatred to Christ, aud he was 

His heart seeemed to 

geoffors., \o 

strious, Hy 

foremost among SHORE 
wn all become 

Such was his rage 

He exhausted every dovie 

ii tod 

Al this waz made known to me by 

| his sister, who seemed broken-hearted, 

She was exhorted to pray for him, and 
the wile 

to enst the fad case upon Jesus 

About a- week after this, my servant 

informed me, early one w that wining, 

' Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins were at the door 

| As | knew the hitter aud vind tive i 

motions he had expressed, | supposid 
he had brought her, that he micht. fn 

| her presence, make known LO Ie gis 

| purpose of forbidding all velig OUS 

tercourse with her. His wife evil 

I had thie = i forchodings wi IW 

ih my bosom, for she lg ked pal 

terrified. Nos 
: y : | 

ever, had | aigroacin | the Go 
a : : 

leaving his wile, he rushed toward 

Cand. falling on my neck, oxelaing i, 

t) pray ur me, I aon lost! 1 win lost? 

This was on Mouday morning. He had 

sworn that hiz wife should not go to 
had kept her 
whole night 

el. After a wight sleepless and 

| wretehed, he arose, and told his wile 

| he wished her to walk with him. 

anticipated only a continuance of thet 

| painful impieties of the night. 

he 

With- 

out uttering a word he led her to my 

door. Her chagrin, her alarm, her a 

mazement, her rapture at the unex pe 

ted scene, what language can describe? 

He found peace soon after, abandon 

ed the law, and studied for the minis! 

try. His lite, from this time, was one 

stern discipline ; a life of severe trials, 
Amidst 

all he was one of the huniblest, most | 

meek and zealous servauts of God} 

ever knew, 
[ have just received information of 

his deuth. 1 extract ua pussage or (wo. | 

no one despair, po mat 

ter what bis sins; let mothers and sis 

ters feel the omniptence of prayer lor 

the conversion of those united to them | 

by the tenderest ties; let us all remem- | 

ben that the deformity of present sin is 

greatly concealed by its pleasure ; past | 

siti, the pleasure gone, is seen in truer | 

colors: all sin is putting a tormentor | 

iu our bosoms, and infusing poison into | 

the sting of death. Above all, the 
blood of Christ ; the sovereign Jove of | 

God! Urace abounding where sin had | 

abounded! Let us admire and adore | 

these ; let us rejoice in the safety and | 

blessedness of those who have been 

washed in that blood, snd have tasted | 

that leve, and participated in thai grace. : 

R. 
i 

Tre Russerien's Creep, —It cou | 

tains nine striking points: 
tl. No law. 
2. No Gospel. 
3. No telling facts ; if a man gets 

drunk dont say anything about it. 

4. No objection to drinkiug two or 

four times every day. : 

5. Let every man mild his own busi: 

NOSE, 
6. No preaching ou Temperance on 

the Sabbath, ; 
7. Don’t say hard things against the 

ereature, ; 

&. Let every man drink as much as] 

9. 1 am not my brothers keeper. 

I SLY le of the ART. A 

Officer nest door to Des. Hoa err & Howarn, 

HEORUE BARGES i BATTLE 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
Srv upon such brethren of cultivated! os pmo RANE YS AT LAW 
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Alabama. aud 
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ATTORNEY AT LAW 
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FOUN T. MORGAN JW 
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TALLABEGA Al 
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§ “ fallin 

GLAM & HENDERSON, 
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id Solicitors in Chancery. 
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GENERAL JCOMMISSION 

FORWARDING MERCHANTS, 
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A.C MecINTYRE, 

DAGUERREAN GALLERY, | 
Of Montgomery, Ala, 

BELS Jeave to announce fu Lhe 

Toskpuke. and vicinity that he Is BEng up a 

SKY LIGHT GALLERY, 
aver the store of Messrs Giusy & 

a few duys he will Ix 

gherreotype Likeuessos 

Anaws 

propar ot 

wherein 

frames ahd cases 

Lockets, Broastpios, Sele, Rings, &¢ 
The pablic arc invited to 

DAGUERREAN GALLRY. 
J. 8. PARKS, 

Practical Artist, has fiftcd up 8 rem over 
Camplhl | Gwin's, Fumiture Store, and is pre- 
pared to tak pictures iu the fluest style of the 

Art. 
Tuskegee, June 15 1864.11 

LIVERY & BALI BTASLE. 

WHE subscribers having purchased the entire | 
interest of BP. Clark in the Livery Stable : 

snd Omnibus Line to Chebsw, wonld solicit a 
share of the wmnge of the puidic in their 
Hine. Their fhe will always lo found at 
Ci on the arrival of the cars, bolh day and 
night ; and in eonocction with the Eu aula Slage 

pn always find conveyance 

horse-back ¥ RE cartier o pa fe | , In W : M 
generally are ‘nyited to give we a call wheacver | LL. W. hawias, \Y 

fing in our linc and we will be! 

Piskaid to oa them. 
SB Youg Ladies gonarcted with the Col 

bege will be charged ony half price.   
1 
: 

— | Er. 
— 

B= A tremendous fire occurred at | 

| Branswick, Mo., on last Sunday, des- | 

! troving nineteen house: i 

POUND & LONG. 
Tuskegee, May 15.1854 nid 
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frienks of Education in our ¢flarts | 

permanent insdiinbion of bigh grad ang aur 

then that no effort vn our part shall 1 lackiog 

to make the school all that can be desired 

Foard ean be oldained at from 3% lo $10 pet : 

month. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Reading, Writing and first 
Lessons in Arethmoti 

Arethmetic, Geasner and Geography 

The Aucivuij.auguagi Iglu 

Co Muthfmation abd Seicnees, 

French smd Bpani-b (extn) cach, 

locidental expeiws, 

BOARD OF DREBUTORSE 
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